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Message from the President
by Richard A. Miller, DO, FOD, President AOCD
It has been my honor to serve as
your AOCD President this year and I
hope that the impact of my tenure will
benefit the college in the months and
years ahead. I have every confidence
that our President-Elect Bill Way and
those who lead our college in the
future will continue to improve our
programs, the college and the practice
of dermatology.
I have enjoyed meeting so many of
our new members, their input of ideas
and participation in the college will add
new dimensions to our growth.
I recently returned from the Education Evaluation committee meeting in
St. Louis where we discussed many of
the important issues affecting our
training programs. At these meetings
we strive to improve the training oppor-

tunities we afford our residents and
future members and address those
problems and concerns that have
arisen in existing programs. I am
pleased with our newly created dermatology programs and am excited about
the continued growth of our college on
all levels.
I challenge each of you to become
active members of your AOCD by
volunteering your services or by joining
one of the many committees that serve
to keep this college growing and
improving. You have the power to
facilitate change. You have the capacity
to suggest new avenues of development, new ideas to pursue and to
infuse this college with your enthusiasm
for the practice of dermatology. We
can all leave our individual and collec-

2006 First Year Residents

tive legacy by involving ourselves in all
facets of the growth and standards of
excellence that are associated with our
college.
Thank you for the opportunity of
serving as your President this year. I
look forward to many years as a participating member of the college. I have
great confidence that the future of our
college will be extraordinary. Our
present and future members will carry
the torch of our mission to make our
college the finest in our specialty of
dermatology.

The American Osteopathic College of Dermatology is growing leaps and
bounds. Twenty-nine new residents have joined the various programs this
year. Be sure to welcome them at the upcoming meetings.
Jami Reaves, DO - Arizona College of Osteopathic Medicine (AZCOM)
Daniel Marshall, DO - Northeast Regional Medical Center, Kirksville, MO
Sanjay Bhambri, DO – TUCOM/Valley Hospital
Patricia Klem, DO – Wellington Regional Medical Center
Daniel Hansen, DO – Oakwood Southshore
Heather Higgins, DO – Oakwood Southshore
Ramona Nixon, DO – O’Blesness Memorial Hospital
Karthik Krishnamurthy, DO – NYCOM/Lutheran Medical
Tony Nakhla, DO – COMP/Pomona
Joseph Machuzak, DO – COMP/Phoenix
John Coppola, DO – Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital
Bradley Neuenschwander, DO – Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital
Aaron Bruce, DO – NSUCOM/Sun Coast Hospital
Roger Sica, DO – NSUCOM/Sun Coast Hospital
Danica Alexander, DO – Columbia Hospital
Mollie Jan, DO – LeHigh Valley Hospital
Lela Lankerani, DO – LeHigh Valley Hospital
Angel Leo, DO – LeHigh Valley Hospital
Alice Do, DO – Genesys Regional Medical Center
Christopher Buckley, DO – NSUCOM/North Broward Hospital
Marcus B. Goodwin, DO – NSUCOM/North Broward Hospital
Alison Schweldson, DO – NSUCOM/North Broward Hospital
Billie Casse, DO – St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Brian Stewart, DO – St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Todd Kreitzer, DO – Richmond Heights
Elliot Love, DO – Richmond Heights
Lawrence Shiffman, DO – St. Johns Episcopal Hospital
Elaine Miller, DO – Northeast Regional Medical Center, Duncanville, TX
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Executive Director’s Report
by Becky Mansfield, Executive Director

Fall is rapidly approaching and
with it comes our Annual Meeting. Dr.
Way has a diverse educational
program planned for us in October at
the Las Vegas Convention Center. The
preliminary program has been sent to
all members, and I encourage you to
join us for three outstanding days of
dermatologic lectures and fellowship
with your friends. I look forward to
seeing you in Las Vegas.
The 2006 Membership Directory
has been completed and mailed to all
members. If you have any changes

throughout the year, please notify the
national office so we can update the
website. I encourage the members to
review their “Find A DO Dermatologist”
site and update it when necessary.
Our residency programs continue
to grow! We welcome two new residency programs that have been
approved this summer by the AOA.
One program is located at the St.
Joseph Mercy Health System in Ann
Arbor, MI under the direction of Dr.
Daniel Stewart. The other program is
located at the TUCOM/Valley Hospital
Medical Center under the direction of
Dr. James Del Rosso. We now have 86
residents in 21 programs!
I encourage the membership to
call, email or write the national office
with any questions, concerns, or
suggestions for the future of the AOCD.

Residents Update
by Marsha Wise, Resident Coordinator

“

To the mind

that is still, the
whole universe

”

surrenders

-Lao-tzu
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Hi everyone!
What has happened to the
summer? I hope most of you have
taken some time to relax with family
and friends. My get-a-way was an
Alaskan cruise with my mother. The
scenery was beautiful, the weather
cold, and the whales and glaciers were
abundant. We arrived home and
immediately took off for a wedding in
Florida—talk about your “change in
climate”!
The Residents’ Annual Reports have
been arriving on a steady basis. The
documentation is incredible. Give
yourselves a pat on the back!
Dr. Daniel Stewart’s program at St.
Joseph Mercy Health System in Ann
Arbor Michigan is officially on board
and we have 2 additional new residents to add to the list. Welcome to all
of them!
Plans are being finalized for the
2006 Annual Meeting in Las Vegas.

The In-Training Exam will be held on
Monday, October 16th starting at 7am.
Resident Lectures will be held on
Thursday, October 19th. We have 42
Residents signed up to speak on a wide
variety of topics. It will be a full and
informative day for everyone.
Dr. Way has an impressive list of
guest lecturer’s lined up. There is
something for everyone and it will be
very educational.
Enjoy your time in Las Vegas! I
highly recommend M&M World at the
MGM and of course the cheeseburgers
at Jimmy Buffet’s Margaritaville inside
the Flamingo.
While the Annual Meeting will be
here before we realize, it is never to
early to start thinking of the 2007 Mid
year Meeting in Sante Fe, New Mexico.
Mark your calendars for March 28-31,
2007 and be on the lookout for informational emails in your inbox!

The Three Amigos in Nicaragua
by Brad P Glick, DO, MPH, FAOCD
In April of this year, Drs. Jere
Mammino, Brad Glick and Kevin Spohr
(2nd Year Wellington dermatology resident) set out on a medical mission to
Nicaragua with a group of fifty medical
students from the University of Miami
School of Medicine. The mission was
sponsored by their Christian Medical
Association.
The team of health care professionals, which also included one
internist, a FP physician, an ER physician, a PA-C, and an
International/Tropical Medicine fellow,
provided general medical and pediatric
care to over 1200 patients in three
days!
During our long clinic days, which
lasted from about 7am – 6pm, we set
up “make shift” operations using large
sheets with rope and “lots of duck
tape” in order to create exam rooms,
some with at least reasonable privacy.
Different “stations” were set up each
day providing blood pressure checks,
Hb checks and urine dipsticks, gynecologic ultrasound, general and pediatric

medical evaluations and
of course, dermatology
care. Dr Mammino ran
the Dermatology station
with myself and Dr
Spohr serving as “back
ups.” Dr Mammino is
amazing!! Not only did
he provide great care for
his patients (just like he
does here), but also
provided the largest
number of dermatologic samples I
have ever seen in one place!!! Thank
you Dr Mammino for your kind heart
and great care.
I must share with you my emotional
view of this mission. First, if you have
never participated in a medical
mission, do so. It will be an experience
you will always remember and cherish,
in that it represents one of the few
times in one’s life when you have an
opportunity to truly “give back” to
society. Seeing the children, mothers,
and the elderly who we helped – seeing
their expressions of fear and need, but

at the same time their true heartfelt
expressions of appreciation – are
memories for me, and I believe my
colleagues, that are immeasurable.
I would like to publicly thank Dr
Mammino for giving me this opportunity. I would also like to thank Dr Kevin
Spohr for being a “stand up” resident
and quality physician. His contribution
to this medical mission was tremendous.
I look forward to having the opportunity to again serve those that are less
fortunate. This trip was clearly an eye
opening and life altering experience,

2006 AOCD Annual Convention
by Bill V.Way, D.O., FAOCD
I am pleased to extend a warm
welcome and invitation to all Fellows of
the AOCD and AOCD Dermatology
Residents to attend our 2006 AOCD
Annual Convention October 16 – 19,
2006, in Las Vegas.
This week of lectures and dermatologic related dialogue will be an
opportunity for dermatologists and residents to refine their skills and share
innovative dermatological business
ideas. I hope the AOCD’s spirit of ingenuity provides inspiration as you learn
about new trends in dermatology.
During your stay, you and your family
will find many unique sights and attractions throughout Las Vegas and the
region to enrich your visit. I wish you a
memorable event. Make plans to
attend the AOCD Welcome Party and
the Presidential Reception/Banquet in
honor of our outgoing President

Richard A. Miller, D.O., FAOCD, who
has been an outstanding leader and
mentor.
To help improve the AOCD, I am
asking for good men and women, who
are interested in becoming active in
any of the AOCD Committees to
contact me at Drwaydo@swbell.net or
972-780-7627 and let me know what
you would like to do for the AOCD.
Remember “Ask not what the AOCD
can do for you, Ask what you can do
for the AOCD.” I challenge each of you
to become active and involved with the
AOCD. I am looking forward to serving
you as your President and to working
closely with all our members, FAOCD
and Dermatology Residents. Together
we can continue to make our AOCD,
the very best dermatology society. God
Bless you, your family and God Bless
America. See you in Las Vegas.
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Classifieds
Cosmetic Dermatology - No Call Flexible 40-hour work week and high
income potential. Multi-disciplinary
team in a medical spa practice. Fully
accredited surgical suite with full
complement of highly qualified staff.
Opportunity to combine general and
cosmetic dermatology or to focus on
cosmetic dermatology. Located in
southwestern Indiana on the Ohio
River. Evansville has two universities, a
low cost of living, plenty of outdoor and
river recreation, varied cultural venues,
and excellent schools. Contact Michelle
Kraft at 800-678-7858, x63705; fox
314-726-0026; email
mkraft@cejkasearch.com.
Solo dermatologist looking for associate to join his practice in Colorado
Springs, CO. E-mail inquiry/resume to
mail@cghughes.com or fax to
719-531-9545.
Dermatologist seeks locum tenens for
1-4 weeks. Licensed in NY, NC, & FL.
Contact Howard Kessler D.O. at
skinman300@aol.com
or (585) 383-0904.
Dermatology Opportunity, Chicago,
IL: Excellent, Full-time or Part-time
opportunity to join a busy, well established, four dermatologists practice in
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Northwest suburbs of Chicago.
Medical, surgical and cosmetic dermatology (lasers, NUVB and PUVA) with
opportunity for Moh’s. Contact:
katana@pol.net.
Part Time/Full Time BC/BE Dermatologist of MOHS Surgeon needed for
busy dermatology clinic 20 miles north
of Austin in the beautiful Texas hill
country. This is a great place to raise a
family while living life to its fullest.
Please contact Brian Seely at (512)
626-4616 with any questions. You
may also fax your CV to
(512) 869-5868 or mail it to:
Sherrie Williamson, D.O, P.A.
3010 Williams Dr., Ste. 25
Georgetown, TX 78628
Busy Dermatology office in Central
Phoenix, Arizona, looking for a
general dermatologist to join our
practice established in Phoenix for over
10 years. Contact Dian Giammarino,
office administrator by email at
dgiammarino@hotmail.com or by
phone at (602) 604-6900.
Dermatologists - Rapidly growing
practice in Lansing, Michigan seeks
board certified Dermatologist. The
patient population is varied and caseload variety is excellent. We offer a

wide variety of dermatologic services to
include UVA/UVB therapy, Blu-light
therapy and a substantial amount of
dermatologic surgery. Our practice
has just built a new office. Please send
CV to:
Mid Michigan Dermatology, P.C.,
Office Park West,
416 S. Creyts Rd.
Lansing, MI 48917.
Position Available Summer 2006
Board certified or board eligible
dermatologist with emphasis on clinical
and surgical dermatology.
Benefits: Excellent benefits package
includes health, life, disability and long
term care insurance, pension plan,
vacation & CME time off. Flexible practice and schedule. Productivity based
salary is very attractive.
Position: Specialty Group
Location: Phoenix, AZ metro area.
Contact: Gabriel Zinsli
Beatrice Keller Clinic
13943 N. 91st Ave., Bldg.,C
Peoria, AZ 85381
Phone: (623)972-3992 X 320
Fax: (623) 875-8219
Email: bkellerclinic@aol.com
Web: www.bkellerclinic.com

Corporate Development
by Shirley Gottlieb, Corporate Development Consultant
Corporate Membership helps
support our college, our annual and
mid-year national educational
programs and events, publications
related to our educational activities,
and other necessary projects such as
our directory, newsletters and educational brochures.
I will continue showcasing our
corporate members and sponsors in
each edition of our newsletter.
PharmaDerm has joined the
AOCD as a platinum member. They
will be sponsoring the Welcome Reception at the Annual Meeting.
PharmaDerm, is a division of
ALTANA Inc., a pharmaceutical manufacturer of topical dermatological
prescription products. PharmaDerm’s
line of products includes CUTIVATE®
LOTION 0.05% (fluticasone propionate) and OXISTAT® Cream & Lotion
(oxiconazole nitrate). For more information on PharmaDerm and their
products, please log on to visit their
website at www.pharmaderm.com.

a healthy outlook for life. Please visit
them at www.dermik.com
The American Osteopathic College
of Dermatology and Ferndale Labs
are pleased to announce a grant open
that will provide financial support for
two board certified dermatologist who
have been in practice for at least three
years and no more than five years.
They will have the opportunity to study
for one week, with dermatologists with
a specific expertise. This grant will
enable them to acquire specific new
skills that would enhance their professional career. Please visit them at
www.ferndalelabs.com.
OrthoNeutrogena markets skin
and hair products that are recommended, used and prescribed by
dermatologists. Their products include
Retin-A MICRO, Revoca ,Centany,
Grifulvin V, Ertaczo, and Biofine.

Neutrogena, supports resident education through a grant supplementing
each of our residents to attend the
annual meeting of the AAD.
Please visit their website at
www.orthoneutrogena.com.
The AOCD is fortunate to have
such strong supporters. The complete
list of our Corporate Membership is
printed in this newsletter. There are
many other companies that support the
AOCD. Please make a point of
thanking your pharmaceutical sales
professionals for the support their
company provides.
I am looking forward to seeing
many of you at the Annual Meeting in
Las Vegas.

Dermik Labs will be the sponsor
of the Presidential Reception at the
Annual Meeting. Dermik Laboratories
conducts the North American business
of Sanofi-Aventis. Their dermatology
portfolio includes therapeutic and
aesthetic products that treat a range of
skin conditions. Dermik's mission is to
foster healthy-looking skin and in turn,
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Midyear Meeting 2007
If you value your time and CME credits like I do, you will save the dates
March 28th through March 31th , 2007. Make plans early to attend what
surely promises to be an outstanding midyear educational event. There
will be ample time for social interaction. Where is this meeting to take
place? At the luxurious, historic, yet affordable 4 Star El Dorado Hotel
in the very heart of spectacular, downtown Santa Fe, New Mexico.
You will partake of informative half-day morning lectures with notable
dermatologists and afterwards have ample opportunity for a myriad of
enjoyable activities. There is the splendor of romance for couples and the
anticipation of fun and excitement for families and their children. Do not
take my word on this, check out all the activities such as Living History
Tours, Marvelous Museums, Great Art Galleries, Majestic Mountain &
Scenic Highway Trips, Sophisticated Shopping, Creative Cuisine,
Soothing Mind & Body Spas, Hot Air Ballooning, Skiing, Railroading
and make your TO DO list by logging on to any or all of the following
web sites:
www.santafe.org

www.santafechamber.com

www.santafeliving.com

www.eldoradohotel.com

So please book your El Dorado Hotel, airplane, car or shuttle reservations early because this meeting is sure to be a sell out! I hope to see you
all enjoying yourselves there.
Marc I Epstein, DO, 3rd Vice President & Program Chairman

American Osteopathic College of Dermatology
1501 E. Illinois
Kirksville, MO 63501
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